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model	 style	 seat	height	 seat	overall	 distance	 backrest
	 	 	 	 between	arms

SW9820	 Medium	Back	Chair	 16”–	21”	 19”w	x	18”d	 18”	 16.5”w	x	17”h

SW9840	 Tall	Back	Chair	 16”–	21”	 19”w	x	18”d	 18”	 17.5”w	x	20.5”h

SW9827M	 Medium	Height	Stool	 19”–	26”	 19”w	x	18”d	 18”	 16.5”w	x	17”h

SW9827T	 Tall	Height	Stool	 23”–	32”	 19”w	x	18”d	 18”	 16.5”w	x	17”h

Note: Fabric Requirements—com 1 Yard. All stools have a medium back. Tall back can be included only on special request.

seatwise task

Get your order fast with QuickShip
QuickShip is available in black, navy, burgundy and gray. QuickShip product generally ships within 5 business days from receipt of order.
All other order variations will ship within approximately 4–6 weeks.

seatwise task chair



SW9820		
with	optional	arms

The Seatwise Task is the natural chair for your office. 

It responds to you—your size, form, even work— 

regardless of where you are doing your sitting.  

The backrest actually moves with you, responding 

dynamically as you go about your work day.  

It’s simple to use, combining ergonomics, looks  

and affordability. 

And it’s made by Valo—where style, comfort  

and value are intricately woven to create  

furniture that works for you. 

harmoniously	co-exist	in	a	chair

ergonomics	&	economics
SW9820 Medium Back Task Chair:
The	medium	back	task	chair	fits	
anywhere	in	your	office.	The	back-
rest	angle	with	tension	adjustment	
supports	the	back	dynamically	as	you	
move.	Found	the	perfect	position?	It’s	
easy	to	lock	as	well.	The	touch	latch	
backrest	height	adjusts	4”.	

SW9840 Tall Back Task Chair: 
Features	ergonomic	support	for	your	
all-day	comfort.	The	backrest	angle	
with	tension	adjustment	supports		
the	back	dynamically	as	you	move,		
or	can	be	locked	in	the	desired	position	
if	you	prefer.	The	touch	latch	backrest	
height	adjusts	4”	for	optimal	lumbar	
support.	Available	with	optional		
adjustable	armrests.

SW9827 Stool:
The	standard	stool	in	the	industry,		
the	Seatwise	Stool	is	available	in	2	
different	height	pneumatic	cylinders	—
(M)	Medium	or	(T)	Tall.	The	Seatwise	
Stool	also	features	the	backrest	angle	
with	tension	adjustment	to	support	the	
back	dynamically,	or	it	can	be	locked	
in	your	desired	position.	The	standard	
sturdy,	height	adjustable	footring,		
supports	the	weight	of	the	user.

AT A GLANCE 

Models:	SW9840,	SW9820,	SW9827		

Seat	height:	Varies	with	model

Seat	overall:	19”w	x	18”d

Distance	between	optional	arms:	18”

Backrest:	16.5”w x	17”h	(medium	back);	
17.5”w x	20.5”h	(tall	back).

Optional	arms:	Arms	are	height	adjustable.

Colors:	Available	in	a	wide	variety	of	colors.	
See	fabric	card.	(com	available)

Features:	Backrest	angle	with	tension	
adjustment	supports	the	back	dynamically	
as	you	move.

QuickShip:	Available	in	black,	navy,		
burgundy	and	gray.	Product	generally	ships	
within	5	business	days	from	receipt	of	order.

seatwise task

to order call 1.800.631.1186 or visit valofurniture.com

SW9840

Dynamic Support

Backrest angle with tension adjustment  
supports the back dynamically as you move,  
or can be locked into your preferred position.

5-Star Base

Flat top provides comfortable  
feet support.

Adjustable Backrest

Simple touch-latch backrest height adjusts  
4” for optimal lumbar support.

Contoured Seat and Back

Provides body-countoured support while  
you sit. The seat waterfall front edge  
reduces leg pressure. 
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with	tension	adjustment	supports		
the	back	dynamically	as	you	move,		
or	can	be	locked	in	the	desired	position	
if	you	prefer.	The	touch	latch	backrest	
height	adjusts	4”	for	optimal	lumbar	
support.	Available	with	optional		
adjustable	armrests.
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sturdy,	height	adjustable	footring,		
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Features:	Backrest	angle	with	tension	
adjustment	supports	the	back	dynamically	
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within	5	business	days	from	receipt	of	order.
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model	 style	 seat	height	 seat	overall	 distance	 backrest
	 	 	 	 between	arms

SW9820	 Medium	Back	Chair	 16”–	21”	 19”w	x	18”d	 18”	 16.5”w	x	17”h

SW9840	 Tall	Back	Chair	 16”–	21”	 19”w	x	18”d	 18”	 17.5”w	x	20.5”h

SW9827M	 Medium	Height	Stool	 19”–	26”	 19”w	x	18”d	 18”	 16.5”w	x	17”h

SW9827T	 Tall	Height	Stool	 23”–	32”	 19”w	x	18”d	 18”	 16.5”w	x	17”h

Note: Fabric Requirements—com 1 Yard. All stools have a medium back. Tall back can be included only on special request.
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